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Opening of the Basement for Divine Service Last
SundayAn Imposing Parade and Interesting

Services = = Bishop Brondels Sermon
J

With imposing and beautiful cere-

mony
¬

accompanied by a brilliant street
parade of Catholic societies and the
children of the parish the Church of
the Sacred Heart was dedicated Sun¬

day Bishop Brondel officiating The
basement of the edifice that has been
temporarily arranged for the holding-
of services was filled to overflowing
with worshipers hundreds being turned

I away all the available standing as
well as seating room being taken up

At 10 oclock the procession that was
to escort Bishop Brondel to the new
church formed at St Patricks school-

At the head the Montana State band
discoursed patriotic martial music and
the various orders in line and the so-

cieties
¬

of the church displayed their
banners and beautiful American flags
In the lead the Society of John the
Baptist was in line over eighty strong
with President Joe Sote in command-
The regalia of this society was very
showy and attractive in appearance Joe
Radomovich was the marshal

The local branch of the Croatian
Benevolent society made a very fine
appearance with the fine banners and
Hags that were displayed and the beau ¬

tiful regalia of the members George
Lazerovich on horseback was the I

marshal of this society It was in
line in great force I

The three divisions of the Hibernians
were largely represented under Pres ¬

ident John Ferns The Catholic Or ¬

der of Foresters was out in good
strength the members wearing the
badges and displaying the American
colors

i The parade passed in review before
Bishop Brondel who occupied a posi-
tion

¬

on the steps of St Josephs parish
house and then that divine and a
number of clergymen who accompanied-
him took carriages in the rear when
the march was taken up to the Church-
of the Sacred Heart on East Park
street Along the route the procession-
was joined by a long line of the chil ¬

dren of the parish beautifully arrayed-
for the occasion

The stone basement of the new
church which had been temporarily
rooRklfor winter in order to allow-
of services till the structure can
be completed presented a fine ap-
pearance

¬

almost covered as to its
exterior with an immense American
flag The parish house adjoining was
also decorated with flags The spacious
basement interior was decorated in a-
veryq effective and creditable manner
for the glad occasion of the initial ser ¬

vices in the new building The tem-
porary

¬

sanctuary was bright with
chrysanthemums asparagus ferns and
palm leaves which were profusely dis¬

played around the altar The sanctu-
ary

¬

was carpeted and furnished in a
sumptuos manner by Mrs P A
Largey

IMPRESSIVE PROCESSION-
The procession that formed at the

parish house at 1030 was one of the
most impressive and beautiful spc
tacles of the character that was ever
witnessed in Butte The solemn march
was headed by the episcopal cross
bearer and acolytes followed by forty
flower girls exquisitely arrayed in
white with their heads bound in smilax
and bright blooms auI each carrying-
a basket from which they strewed the
processional path through the sanctu ¬

ary and to the altar with white flower
petals Following the flower girls were

Itar boys beautifully clad in white and
with their hands held in devotional
attitude The children nere well
drilled for the intricate evolutions at
the altar following the march and dur-
ing

¬

the impressive ceremony all being
executed in a perfect and highly pleas-
ing

¬

I manner-
In the procession to the altar the

children were followed by priests and
assistants in beautiful vestments all
escorting Bishop Brondel After the
alter was reached the bishop proceed-
ed

¬

to the throne on the left and put on
the vestments for the solemn pontifical
dedicatory mass He then donned the
mitre and with golden crozier in hand
proceeded impressively to the main al ¬

tar when the mass opened
The music was inspiring and exultant-as was befitting the auspicious occa-

sion
¬

The third solemn mass of Al
exandre Lepovost was rendered un ¬
der the direction of Mrs Fitz ButlerThe following were the numbers
Praise Ye the Father

Grand Triumphal chorus by GounodAsperges Me male chorusLa HacheKyrie Eleison Gloria Credo Sanctus
Benedictus Agnus Dei from theMissa Solemnis in A by Leprevost

Offertory Ave Maria by Cherubini
Mrs Fitz Butler

The chorus was composed as followsSopranos Mrs Fitz Butler MrsDouglas Mrs W D McHugh Mrs
McMillan Miss Ward Miss CorretteMiss McDonald and Miss LaurenttosIlIS Tycke Mrs Perrell MissLaughrin Miss Guedelhoefer and Miss
Oedbaur

Tenors Messrs Paynter Jahrlissand Jackson
Basses Messrs Kroeger Guedelhoef ¬

er Connolly Fitz Butler and E Sully
Leader Mrs Fitz Butler
OrganistProf Amiraux
Those officiating at the mass were

Celebrant Bishop Brondel assistantpriest Verv Rev Thomas Lanrtn
president of AH Hallows college of SaltLake deacons of honor at the throneRev Father Batens of St Lawrence of I

Walkerville and Father English ofSt Patricks deacons of the mass Rev
Father OBrien of Anaconda and Rev
Father Phelan of Deer Lodge master-
of ceremonies Rev Father Callahanpastor in charge of the parish Theassistants were Assistant master of
ceremonies Father Frank OBrien
episcopal cross bearer Arthur Berry
thurlfers John Delaney and Michael
Sullivan acolytes Edward Kieley and
Daniel Lewis mitre bearer Andrew
McAvoy crozier bearer James Crowlev candle bearer James OFIynn
book bearer Edward OFlynn gremiale
bearer Creighton Largey Incense
bearer Edward Hickey train bearers

I

John Layton and John Sullivan
BISHOP BRONDELS SERMON

After the first part of the massBishop 35 ascended the throne

and delivered a powerful sermon on
The Church a synopsis of which

follows
Why are all these clergy these chil-

dren
¬

these societies and all these peo-
ple

¬

worshiping today at the foot of the
Catholic altar Because we all be-
lieve

I

in the holy Catholic church Cath-
olicism means the gathering together
of all people in the name of the true
God To the Catholic church belong

I men of all nations of all classes and
conditions united together by the
union of faith hope and charity be ¬

ing ever ready to satisfy everyone
of the hopes which are in us

For a second reason we might
quote the multitude of believers All
nations all ages and conditions the
learned and the ignorant old andyoung rich and poor embrace the
great Catholic faith They have given-
up many things for this religion and
show such ardor in their new doctrine
that they would suffer tortures rather
than give up the faith All the kings-
of the earth shall adore Him and men
shall do Him homage This very
morning 250000000 people bend their
heads in adoring Jesus Christ in the
Catholic religion-

A third proof of the divinity of the
church is the firmness with which it
was established and it has spread with
great rapidity Every power on the
earth republic or kingdom has had
its beginning expansion and fall
Christs religion remains forever The
Vatican at Rome rules the Christian
church today as well as did Peter
1800 years ago No other denomination
or creed has had more enemies to com-
bat

¬

than the Catholic All who have
been against virtue have tried a hand
in fighting this church Notwithstand-
ing

¬

all these fights Catholicism stands-
It holds itself before the world and
draws every class Its children are
the beauty and honesty of the world
proving this church comes from God
There is perhaps no clearer demonstra-
tion

¬

of this than the fact that all its
teachings hold together and correspond-
and are fitting Virtues correspond
while vices contradict one another
Every truth confirms each other every
falsehood contradicts each other The
holy church has stood Tjef ore the world
many centuries and as its teachings-
are handed down from one generation-
to the other and translated into differ ¬

ent languages and taught to different
people it holds together and fits in
every particular

Another proof of the divinity of the
Catholic church is the purity of its
dcctrine The law of the Lord is im-

maculate
¬

The writings of the holy
fathers such as St Augustin and St
Benedict teach that all men should
love one another in charity and all
virtues were extolled The best part-
of human nature was encouraged True-
it is that many passages of the divine
writings pass all human understand-
ing

¬

but at the same time there are
ninny phenomena of the material world
enshrouded in mystery-

An eminent statesman of modern
I times the late Mr Gladstone who be ¬

longed to a denomination other than
I the Catholic made the following state-
ment

¬

concerning our church For over
I

1501 years the Catholic church has
been at the head of civilization and
has driven to its chariot the chief in-

tellect
¬

and material force of the world
its genius is the genius of the world
its greatness is the greatness of the
world

Americans and Europeans Asiatics-
and Africans are all united in the
bonds of faith of the Catholic church
The history of the church is the his-
tory of the world Fighting every
vice it is ever triumphant meeting ev
cry form of persecution it arises from
the bloody arena with the palms of
victory Its libraries are the refuge of
the learned its museums are relics of
antiquity its missionaries are in every
land its schools and hospitals are uni ¬

versal The nuns are the benefit of
mankind the priesthood is the senate-
of the world and the Pope is the vicar-
of Jesus Christ

After the sermon the bishop imparted-
the solemn papal benediction which
closed the morning service

Among the clergymen who were in
the sanctuary besides those officiating-
were Fathers De Siere Harrington and
McGlynn of St Patricks Father Mc
Oscar of All Hallows college of Salt
Lake and the Very Reverend Father
Provincial head of the Marist Order in

AmericaCONFIRMATION

At 3 oclock in the afternoon Bishop
Brondel administered the sacrament to
a great throng that presented them ¬

selves and in the evening there were
solemn vespers the music being as

I
follows

Mercadantes vespers in D and Mag¬

nificat by Mercadante
Offertory organ solo by Professor

Amirauxi

0 Salutaris from Les Hugue-
nots

¬

by Meyerbeer Mrs Fitz Butler
Laudate Dominum by Fiske
Services of the church will be con ¬

tinued in the basement sanctuary for
the present The structure will be
completed as soon as the weather will
permit the work to proceed without in ¬

terruption next year
To the untiring exertions of Father

Callahan is due the credit for the great
work that has been begun under such
bright auspices in the parish Thr
building operations have all been un ¬

der his special direction and care At-
one time recently his strength was so
taxed that he was overcome with a-

spen of sickness from which he has
only partially recovered Adding to I

this the esteemed clergyman was quite
lame on Sunday as the result of having
accidentally stepped upon a nail on the
previous evening

The parish house adjoining the
church on the west is completed and is
being furnished for Father Callahan-
and his assistant Father Stack

On the completion of the church the
basement portion in which the services
were held on Sunday will be used as a
school room Temporarily the rooms-
on either side of the basement and the
room in 1 ont will be used for school
purposes
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CHURCH OF SACRED HEART BUTTE AS IT WILL APPEAR T7HEN COMPLETED

What the Land Leaue Stands Top
The Associated Press telegrams pub-

lished
¬

last week only briefly outlined
the magnificent demonstration accord-
ed

¬

John E Redmond M P at New
York with a mere synopsis of his ad¬

dress The New York papers at hand
contain Mr Redmonds speech entire
from which we take extracts-

In proof that the United Irish league
has the hearty approval and support-
of all classes in Ireland in favor of
home rule and the land for the people
Bishop Clancy of Elgin at present in
this country sent a letter to the meet ¬

ing expressing regrets for unavoidable
absence and among Other things say ¬

ingAs a member of the Irish Episco ¬

pate I desire to emphasize the fact
that at present there is absolute
unanimity amongst all classes of Irish
Nationalists in regarding the present
Irish parliamentary party as the most
able and authentic spokesman of the
Irish cause and as the most uncom¬

promising advocate of our countrys
interests that Ireland has ever sent
to the English house of commons-

In the absence of the Hon Bourke
Cockran the chair was taken by the
Hon William A McAdoo exassistant
secretary of the navy

The Hon Mr McAdoo made an elo-

quent
¬

and powerful speech on behalf of
the cause of Ireland and then called
upon the Irish envoys to address the
meeting first calling upon Mr Red ¬

mond
Explaining how this great Irish party

was formed Mr Redmond said With-
in

¬

the last fifteen months there have
assembled in the capital of Ireland two
great national conventions These con ¬

ventions were representative assemblies-
the most representative I believe that
ever came together upon Irish soil

These conventions were based upon
the widest Dossible democratic fran ¬

chise Every Nationalist organization-
in Ireland of every sort and kind was
given representation in these assem ¬

blies Every representative public
board every elected public body which
was in existence for the government of
purely local Irish affairs was given full
representation The clergy of all denom ¬ I

inations were exofficio members of
these assemblies And there was no
city or town or county or parish in
the whole length and breadth of Ire ¬

land which was not represented In
these assemblies-

The most absolute freedom of speech
and of discussion prevailed and after
long serious and mature deliberation
these two great national parliaments-
as I call them came to unanimous de ¬

cisions upon every question of principle-
of organization and of policy-

Mr
w

Redmond said that the United
Irish league had spread Into every part-
of Ireland until today there are more

branches of the United Irish League
In existence in Ireland than there ever
were either of the National League or
the Land League

There remains one other test In this
materialistic age this cynical and com-
mercial

¬

age people are apt to regard
I the money test ate the best of all I donot share the view Still I bow to the
prevailing opinion upon the subject and-
I give you one test more Within ne
last fifteen months in Ireland there nas
been subscribed forthe purposes of the
new movement for the purposes of the-
n w organization and the new party
subscribed entirely every cent of it in
Ireland itself the sum of 150OQO

I Not one cent of that has come from
abroad It has all been collected in
Ireland collected for the purpose of
carrying out the decisions of the con-
ventions

¬

of carrying through the elec ¬

tions and of supporting the Irish party
in the house of commons I emphasize
again the fact that none of this came
from the Irish race in America or the
Irish race in Australia or from friends-
of

I Ireland in every land Every penny
of the 8150000 every cent of it was
subscribed out of their poverty by the
people of Ireland themselves

Now fellow countrymen ladies andgentlemen I claim that this record
which I have recited to you establishes
beyond the possibility of doubt of lispute this first fact which 1 wish toput before youthat Ireland is once
again absolutely united United in or-
ganization

¬

united in principle and unit ¬
ed in policy

I
I

The Land League did not lay downas its cardinal object the reduction ofrent Its cardinal object was riot toldeprive Irish landlords of the power ofunjust rent and capricious evictionbut to sweep landlordism off the landaltogether The programme of theLand League was the land for thepecple Loud cheers And it is to
accomplish that end that is to com-
plete

¬

the work which the Land League
half accomplished that the UnitedIrish League has been established

I have heard good Irishmen arguing
thai all this work of twenty years was
practically useless Why Because
emigration still goes on Well as your
chairman in his eloquent address haspointed out to you the most serious-
of all features of Irish nationallife jg t

I

the continuation of this emfgratjon I

But it Is easily explained and aV I
believe if only our hands are strength ¬

ened can easily be stopped Now I
am sure that I am addressing many
men here from the west of Ireland
find I will take the west of Ireland as
an example of what I mean

All around the western seaboard of
Ireland there are people huddled to ¬

gether in almost unhealthy and in ¬

decent numbers upon patches ofbarren mountain and unproductive bog

places where if they had the land fornothing without any rent to pay they
could not win a living from them
Yes and it is from these districts thatthe news from their relatives of the
free and hospitable shores of America
come like a breath of fresh air or agleam of sunshine through the mist
America to these young men and wo ¬
men seems almost in their dreamsI linked with heaven It means for themplenty and freedom and happiness

I and the result is that they rush away
from these wretched habitations when-
ever

¬

they can to this free land
But just inside this belt of bog and

mcuntain that skirts the western sea¬

board of Ireland there are vast tracts-
of tens of thousands of fertile acres
of land where one may travel for miles
without seeing one human habitation
from which the people have been
driven off to herd upon the mountain
and the bog and which are solely oc ¬

cupied by the herds and flocks of a
little handful of rich graziers

Now the United Irish League has
grappled with this question in a prac-
tical manner It is advocating the j

taking up not the confiscation mind
you notwithstanding the past history j

of landlordism the Irish people are
not advocating today taking up this
land without compensation to the own ¬

ers We are advocating the taking up
of this land upon fair and just terms
from the graziers and dividing it up in
small allotments among the neighbor-
ing

¬

people on the bog and the moun
tajn who thereby would be enabled to
live in comparative prosperity and
plenty in the land of their birth

I Now this work is on foot in Ire
laud today Already the United Irish
League has succeeded in either per ¬

suading or coercinguse which word
you pleaselarge numbers of these
graziers to sell these lands and I am
convinced as I am of many questions-
if only this movement goes on in the
future increasing in strength as it has
done for the past twelve months the
result will he that all these vast graz ¬

ing lands will be divided among the
people and that we will at last have
formed an effective means of keeping-
the young men and women of our race
at home in Ireland and stemming the
tide of emigration

Fellow countrymen it Is after all
when all issaid and done a question of
savjng the remnant of the old Irish
race If nothing practical is done until
we can achieve our Independencein-
other words if we failed or remqined
Idle and sat in silent apathy dreaming-
of the day when we may be able to
take up arms and win the indepen ¬

dence of Ireland I will tell you what
the result will be

Before that opportunity comes the
Irish nation will have ceased to exist
oun island will be turned into an Eng

Continued on Page 2

flburtb and the Papacy
II Popes Power and Authority LimitedLiberius

Orthodoxy Defended

Written for the Intermountain Catholic-
In writing of the bishops of Rome

or the Supreme Pontiff the great diffi ¬

cults to be overcome is to give a cor¬

rect idea of Catholic belief Admitting-
his plenary authority as Vicar of Christ-
on earth or his infallibility when
teaching faith and morals the infer ¬

ence drpwn from the first teachings is
that the Pope has sovereign authority-
over the faith and morals of Catholics-
and could subject the same to his own
whims by making faith and morals
what he may please

This misunderstanding leads to an
erroneous conception of Catholic faith
which is distinct and entirely indepen-
dent

¬

of the Popes will He has no
power to impose an article of faith not
in conformity with the written word
His sovereign authority as head of the
Church is limited and in such capacity-
he acts only as guardian and inter ¬

preter of the faith-
In defining faith and morals he is

restricted by the Bible Only then does
his infallibility intervene But this
prerogative does not mean that hecan
not sin or that he may not err in
matters that have no relation to faith-
or morals As a man in merely human
affairs his actions may not always be
prudent and may be subject to just crit ¬

icism but unless he officially teaches
error in faith or imposes an immoral
doctrine his mistakes belong solely to
himself In the long list of supreme
pontiffs there is no instance in record
when ope Pope contradicted his prede ¬

cessors or taught different from the
faith always taught

Efforts have been made to convict
Pope St Liberius with the Arian here-
sy

¬

which was more formidable than
that of the Reformers of the sixteenth
century Liberius succeeded Julius I
in 352 After his elevation to the chair-
of Peter he upheld the creed of Athan
asius against the Arlans who rejected-
the eternal generation of the Word
made flesh also its equal divinity to
that of the Father Anus maintained-
that the Word was not consubstantial
to the Father alleging that such a
conception was impossible to the hu ¬

man mind He even maintained that
the Son was not coequal or coeternal
with the Father that He was simply
the first and highest of all finite beings
created from nothing by an act of
Gods free will and that He ought not
to be placed in the same category with

I the Father
Following his own private illumina-

tion
¬

I and turning away from the an ¬

cient faith Anus was condemned at
the council of Alexandria in 321 Not
heeding the condemnation and having
many followers four years later the
Ecumenical Council of Nice was con-
voked

¬

in 325 with the approbation of
the Pope More than 300 bishops at ¬

tended the council Arius appeared in
person and presented his novel doc

trines vhkh were condemned Athana
situ a zealous and learned young dea ¬

con presented and defended the latho
lic faith His creed which was al-
ways

¬

the foundation of Catholi faith
was universally adopted and apjiiotd
by the council and still serves as an
exposition ot the ancient faith

For unholcling Athaiuisius against the
Arian Pope Liberius was exiled by
Constantino He returned from his ex-
ile

¬

in Beria to Rome in 35S Some assert
that Liberius terrified and mentally
broken obtained his release by con ¬

senting to condemn some parts of tlv
Athanasian creed and subscribing to
an Arian formula of faith which was
heretical All impartial historians tes
tifv that Liberius never condemned
Athanaiius much less approved of the
Arian formula-

All efforts to connect the name of a
Pope whose memory is vemraUd by
the Church with the espousal of any
part of the Arean heresay ha e
been made not in the interest-
of truth and religion but if
possible to break down the claim that
the Church has never contradicted her ¬

self or that none of Peters successors
ever sanctioned or taught an article ot
faith that was not taught or sanctioned
from the beginning

Hostility to the bishop of Rome ha
led to many extravagant accusations
Judging his actions from a human
point of view the charges need not and
will not disturb the Catholic belief
but when his orthodoxy is arraigned
then the fundamental principle of
Catholic faith is at stake and must be
defended

Liberius in his teaching capacity a-

head of the church was restricted to
the doctrines defined at the Council of
Nice held twentyseven years prior to
his election How suppose that a man
exiled for his faith and always held
in the highest esteem would prove
traitor to the cause of truth and jus-
tice

¬

deny outwardly the faith which-
he inwardly believed and promised to
defend In governing the Church he
was subject to the law imposed fron
the beginning and could not to escape
persecution in exile compromise with
his own conscience by signing an Ariar
formula

The Pope is subject to the Churchs
teaching just as much as his humblest
subject has no authority introdutt-
any new principle or to change or re-

ject principles hitherto recognized and
acted upon This when fully under ¬

stood should be sufficient to show that
Pope Liberius was the innocent victim-
of slanderous charges affecting his or¬

thodoxy Like other fables based on
hostility to the Papacy when thorough-
ly

¬

investigated under the light of his ¬

torical facts occurring at the time
they will be found to be not only
groundless but the very opposite of the
Popes teaching-

To be Continued

I Hibernians and Celtic Chair iin University II

Special to San Francisco Examiner
BostonIntense interest is mani-

fested
¬

by the IrishAmericans in the
approaching annual meeting of the
archbishops of the Roman Catholic
Church The meeting will be held in
Washington D C on the 20th and
besides transacting matters of general
import it will deal with a very extra-
ordinary

¬

question connected with the
I Catholic University-

The archbishops are members of the
board of trustees of that institutionin-
fact they form the majority of the
board They therefore will have the
deciding voice In the ticklish questions-
of the funds subscribed for the Irish
chair and of the treatment of the Irish
professor Dr Henebry

I
I Some years ago the Ancient Order of
Hibernians subscribed the sum of 50

i

1000 and presented it to the Catholic
University The announced object of

I the subscription was to endow a pro-

fessorship of the Irish language in the
university It seems however that
the collectors of the fund having im
plicit confidence in the university man-
agement

¬

simply handed over the
money and made no deed contract or
stipulation as to how the money was
to be used As a matter of fact the
fund was used for Celtic purposes up
to the last year but now a strong
suspicion has got abroad that the
financial difficulties of the university-
have led to its appropriation for pur
poses other than those for which it was
subscribed

As a consequence the members of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians are very
much troubled at the outlook and there-
is much talk as to the proper steps to
be taken National President John T
Keating has addressed a strong re ¬

monstrance to Monsignor Conaty rec ¬

tor of the university demanding an ac ¬

counting of the funds and the senti ¬

ment of the Ancient Order is withhim-
In his action

When the chair was established by
the Hibernians the university authori
ties chose the Rev Dr Richard Hene ¬

bry to fill it He is a native Gaelic
speaker of a well known and patriotic
Irish family He is a cousin of the
famous John OMahony Fenian head
center and accomplished Gaelic schol-
ar

¬

who translated the great history of I

Ireland by Geoffrey Keating out of the
Gaelic for Haverty the New York pub ¬

I

usher His own family suffered much
during the rebellion of 1798 and again-
in the Land league times so that blood-
as well as education and tate makes
him an ardent Gael with a hearty dis-
like

¬

for AngloSaxonism and its works
and pomps

Dr Henebry had not only the advan-
tage

¬

of being a native Gaelic speaker-
but he enjoyed for years the instruc-
tions

¬

and companionship of two such
eminent Celticlsts as Kuno Meyer of
Liverpool and Straohan of Manchester
Hence when he was sent by the uni-
versity

¬

to the continent to study with
Pedersen Thurneysen and others he
attracted their best efforts and in pub-
lic

¬

and private they have designated-
him as the best qualified man in the
world of C ltlcis to carry out the re ¬

searches in scholarship which the Gae ¬

lic so badly needs-
Unfortunately however the Catholic

I University of Washington appears to
be under the domination of the Anglo
Saxon spirit Mr Henebry came there
when it was running very high The
German Dr Schroeder had been dis ¬

missed after a campaign Which alien ¬

ated and still alienates the whole Ger-
man

¬

Catholic population of America-
DrI

Henebry was too much indebted-
to German science to be intolerant of
the German clergy and too much of a
scholar to take any interest in eccle-
siastical

¬

politics In consequence he
I was not looked on with favor by those
who run the institution Moreover he
had his own ideas about the Celtic
chair The umvqrity people consid ¬

ered that Celtic was a good respecta-
ble

¬

scientific name and they were
quite willing to take 50000 to promote
the Celtic note especially as it was
just then the fad with the highest lit ¬

erary circles in London But Dr Hen ¬

ebry believed that the plain common
I Irish had its rights especially as his
salary was paid by the money of the
plain common Irish people His ef-
forts

¬

however in this direction and to
keep in touch with the Irish societies
especially with the Gaelic league were
unceasingly thwarted by Mgr Rector
Conaty-

A year ago Dr Henebrys health
broke down and he went to Colorado
under a years leave of absence withoutsalary from the trustees During his
absence thp Gaelic chair lapsed When
he returned he was informed that he
had been dismissed The local authori-
ties

¬
I had chosen a young man entirely
unacquainted with Irish had given him
the Celtic chair and had sent him toEurope to study the Romance lan-guages

¬

with Celtic on the side On
his return the money of the AncientOrder of Hibernians is to be used to
teach French and Italian and the Cel ¬

tic Is to be relegated to a subordinate-place
This information has caused great in ¬

dignation not only among the members-
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
but also among the members of theGaelic league On every side the confi ¬

dence is expressed that the trustees of
the university will not sanction thisdisposal of the funds and that they
will insist on the reinstatement of Dr
Henebry He is the only Irishman to ¬
day qualified to fill such a position
combining as he does the advantages
of being a native Gaelic speaker and a
thorough scientific scholar Moreover
he is Immensely popular with the Irish
people In the Hibernians and in the
Gaelic league The latter organization
elected him national president last Au ¬
gust in Chicago The trustees have
final say in the matter and among the
Gaels all over the opinion is that they
will not sanction the measures takenby the faculty

IlGae
A good many people who arc strug¬

gling for luxuries imagine they are
struggling for an existence

< Z3
Notice and you will find thatourconscience distresses you most about

those sins most likely to be found out
r A

They say Mars is a funny world If
it is funnier than this One it must be afreak


